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At the opening of the morning sit
ting of the legislature. Mr. Haultain 
rose to move: "That an early estab
lishment of a system of; telephones, 
owned and operated by the province 
is desirable.’’

In. moving this resolution the lead
er of the opposition said it it had 
been indicated before the estimates 
were presented that the Government 
intended to undertake an enquiry in
to the telephone question this motion 
as it is worded might not have been 
necessary, but it is well for the 
House to give an expression of feel
ing on this matter, and this resolu
tion will point the way for thegov- 
emmentand they will thus be guided 
on the principle of the question, but

■can be left to themselves to work r' Lamont Agrees T.. . , .
out the details of the matter. acting leader of the ^Tl, and The second^ edu^ation-

with regard to this matter till he worthy of the best and most careful f^s Lx h?
gave notice of his motion and the consideration of the House. Mr. I ^ ‘f’ “ Je the most simple 
government after asking for postpone- Scott had this matter under his per-|w r + ..a ,
ment from time to time and now sonal supervision but his unfortunate ^1^1^
bring down an amendment embodying Uiness had so delayed it that it was arZ th t f"
the principle of his motion. impossible to take the question up thJntl"

There is no doubt about the teas- ln a practical way this session. An +ht
ibility of the project as the matter enquiry would be made, however, rur^l^Lni!
of goverriment ownership of telephone rant* he hoped to have a report ready I *. y
lines is beyond the experimental f?r tbe House at the next fall 
stage. In this province at .the pre- ' 8’0n- 
sent time we are not so hampered 
by the vested rights of private cor
porations as they are in older co"- 
minities. The telephone business is 
a natural monopoly when once

system is established,
the most grappling and tyranmal „ „ . „ -, ,.monopolies in Canada almost “on- °“ T“fdaI aften\°°n ^
trois the entire telephone systems of ™ îhe th‘rd reading of b^ 
the Dominion, and we must do some-I*0 supplement the revenues of the 
thing to protect ourselves against he mAdc rete-
the encroachments of this concern. wto the resolution passed on the
The only argument against the pub- fre'?01!? Fnday by *beL' 1 ?ls" 
lie ownership of this utility is the L*™*? Convention protesting against 
Stock cry that the public cannot the ,eVymg °/, fth,s tax of one cent
kiï ThSaTa1LLat ^ The^
reflection ttffî Unwarranted/bît~if g* contendcd that the object and 
there is a weakness in the SlKw- *£L^ ^

and profitably I ment proposes the whole pro
vince to make those at present ex
empt, contribute to the provincial

and one of March 26 The Ranchers
Those holding lands under lease

from the Dominion government are 4 • ,, , ,, , «t a
made to pay the same burden of tax- 18 best teacher. I he best scholar is he who 1 earns from
ation as land worth $40 an acre, and the experience Of others. Take the matter nf nrH«tif*
taxes in all on these people means) Mle raatter 01 artWtlC
eighty cents annually on every head 
of cattle on the ranges, and this en-

| nD“’t ru.k”ow ^ j ju .f ^
of this legislation, he would in order never trade anywheie else ? And you know they are just as
to make it less burdensome on the careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
least,able to pav it, move an amend- ai._ u_0f . * , , r oariibu wnere TO
ment to the bill which if adopted fet bes*i 8°°ds at really low prices. We are ready to 
win relieve the bona fide homestead- teach you the same lesson at any time.
er; impose the tax on the non-resi- I ' :eje^Be|M|weejeej
dënt and exempt the small lease hol
der. Stating that he believed it was I i 
the intention of the bill to mislead 
the rurai districts to regard this W A RE R 0 0 M S : SOUTH RATT.WA Y «ITHPÏT grant as a permanent source of rev- ” A 1 » i 1
enue for school purposes. Mr. Haul- | ______
tain moved the following amendment:

That the Bill does not commend 
itself to the House for the following 
reasons
1. While taxing the speculator ft also 

forces settlers, before they are able to 
obtain a common school, to contribute 
to higher education in the shape of I O -- w.
the Provincial University and Agri- aHiSD 
cultural College while cities, towns 
and villages are exempt.
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HOPEFUL SYMPTOMS

The Prince Albeet District outrage 
which has now passed into history 
stands alone in the annals of time Î
and the action of the legislature in 
gitting S. J. Donaldson his seat aft
er his opponent had been declired el
ected, is a peculiar, a proper and a 
just precedent.

That there was not a dissentinent 
voice in the House when the privil
ege and election committee* reported, 
is a tribute to the spirit of fairness 
that permeated the members during 
the hearing of this enquiry, 
whatever evidence of partisan • bias

and
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may be attributed ont other occasions 
' in considering this "great wrong” 

justice held full sway.
The speech of Attorney General 

Lamont is

Doors
Mouldings

Mr. Haultain
(Continued on page 5.)Langley-s Amendment

Mr. Langley (Redberry) was put up I er> Mr- Haultain said that the hon. 
to move the "following amendment so gentleman was surely in error when 

not to accept their policy on this he said that the farmers were under 
a matter from the opposition : I a misapprehension regarding the
- "That while the House favors the meaning of this leg*s,ation- They 

principle of Government ownership realise that thisr bill is for the pur- 
and, any jvay, where is The Govern- . and control of a telephone system for Ipose ot enforcing direct taxation on
mentis railway legislation pro-, the province, it is of the opinion1 *he Iarm*ng community. The farm-
teefing the farmer against a repeat- ^ b!fore an^ a=tive measures are ers n,<>w recall the preelection pled- 

, l_, , . . 6 , , om taken for the inauguration of such a ges of the goventment and their earn
ed blockade and consequent loss ? We system, the province should make a paign cry, when they from one end 
find the Government sitting still with thorough enquiry into the working I of tbe country to the other said that 
their arms folded and their "equini- H of, simvilar systems in Manitoba tbe ^evince had retained the pub-

and elsewhere, and that stens ni- llc Jands, it would be necessary, ib 
mity ’ undisturbed, hut they have ready undertaken by the government order to carry on the aliairs of the 
done something—they have figured with tins object in view should be I g°vernment, to. resort to direct tax- 
that the farmers still show signs of continued in order that the Jegisla- ati?n- but1the. Province lost the lands 

. . . ... . tore at its next session may be in = and now the farmers are getting diff-hfe, *nd he surely can be bled a I position to deal with this împ0rtLt I rect taïation-
little harded, so they put a direct question.” 1

Replying to the provincial treasur-

a, hopeful 
tom that the t government shows 
signs of a moral recovery which we 
trust will not stop at the restora
tion of one seat, hut thet they will 
become further actuated by justice 
and honor and return the other stol-

symp-
as
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DiscriminationMr. Wylie put Mr. Motherwell up tax upon his land, and make provi- 
against it in the House in his speech sion that this will be a first charge

J. T. Brown The' direct tax is a discrimination 
The member for Souris followed I against the new settler, who, before 

Mr. Langley and maintained that Ibc has a common school has to 
sioncr of agriculture is charged with | The government supporters have | “^withstanding the amendment the I build high schools for his more fav-

«.PO-MI,, IZlZZfhS'S Sf
ing one of the most important in- ln6 to sh°w equality and justice of congratulated them upon their, good read7 helped very liberally by the 
dustries in the west. Mr. Mother- |the one cent an acre tax, and justi- |sense in this respect. No one expe :t- government.

- «-* -*• r™** 3= ? “
.an acre tax being imposed on ranch- farmer losing a cent a bushel on tail of the proposal. |visibn*Tor the future, and when this
ers who are lease holders and it was bis wheat through -conditions con- Mr- Motherwell joined in the de- fund disappears in a few years, as it

*>” “* ««"• 5E SSTZSBX„
of the fact that he never loses an I ai ; if = I the public operation of this project I whole burden of taxation for secon- ITO A coi*d in one day | *

There might be necessities more I dar7 education will fall on the agri- 
urgent. I cultural community.,
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on the budget debate. The commis- against his goods and chattels.A.
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opportunity to express his afiedted 
regard lor the -live stock interests of 
the province.

The fact of the matter is, as Mr. 
Wylie said in the House, the Com
missioner does not know the condi- j 
tions prevailing in the southwestern 
part of tlip province; , he has never

CLERICAL D..J. 1 
Mr. Wylie (MaplJ 

the member for Sa 
could not let thJ 
without protest, 
will hit his constn 
in fact hits them a 
would not be doinj 
did not go on recoil 
Wylie read letters 
sources protesting 
and submitted a rej 
stock breeders’ m 
term rancher is ah 
people. They regard 
baron, which is a J 
tirely, for men withl 
of cattle up are cal 
his constituency, ’ll 
men are occupying 1 
from settlement by 
of the interior beeau 
agricultural purpose^ 
acres of this land to 

cattle, and yet the 
same as the Regina 
ty dollars an acre, 
tice the ranchers * 
the government. TH 
bill will make the 1 
the professions of thj 
opposite, but, conra 
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this tax unjustly, 
authors of it are 
this country for eteri 

Mr. MothJ

interference All the Same Bad Financing

.SaT,” ,S,

sssàs# ,e °-31 '
of commnnnlan e *atter is composed it a charge on the general revenue, 
nitdr fhphrases wblch mea“ which of course the hill provides, and 

ation, the right to hold and ex- I had heL extln^+hi8 mot,10“’ I*fo> the government assumes it will be.
press political opinions; but he House could hav^1 been* uh- towftÎxSnIs,a^dmiss^n”1 th^A
cannot plead ‘benefit of clergy” 5”1™0"5- Jut notwithstanding that the revenue is not sufficient for the
if those who disagree with him ZItreated fairly he j purposes of administration.
dispute his findings and submit the'H°use as
u- * , . ... I government had accepted the princi-his apparent motives to the same pie of his motion which he would 
unfeeling scrutiny they would re- gladly withdraw and make the legis- 
ceive were he a professional poll- lature a unit on the question,
tician. Archbishop Langevin, as Tbe motion then passed unanim- 
citizen, can support the Roblin V

tMr. Haultain
The Best on the MarkettNo cleric, as a cleric, has any 

business in our politics; he must 
participate in them as a citizen 
with no more rights than any 

■ other citizen. We would deny no 
been there ; and does not apparently Clergyman, whatever his denomin- 
want to become acquainted with the 
country, its people and their indus-

*
Mw*8 First and Third Thor*- ^ 

days m each month at Masonic

W. D. MacGrcoor, I 
L. C. Gibbs, C.C. , K.R. *8 -

I
try and the conditions surrounding 
it. Mr. Motherwell thinks he has 
done his whole duty when he has 
sent his deputy out to institute 

, meetings which he ought to attend i 
himself,, and then, when questions 
come up in the legislature affecting 
his department he could at least

BO YEARS*& ■'

To Consumptives
■ t

The undersigned having been restored 
I to health by simple means, after snffer-

government if he chooses; but it I Taxing Corporations I ing for sereml year* witii a severe long I
is quite in order for the Free |„Folj.owins Mr- Haultain-s motion I sumwtinp Is anxious*0»© male . rTfTn' ^ Corvrights Ac. I #
Press to analyse his reasons for , Caider moved that the House re- I knowtito his fellow sufferers the means qti”/™MÎÎ^eônr | t

The second black I doine so and if he fi„d= in solve itse» into a committee of the of cure. To thoee who desire it, he will p.'EiS I
eye to the live stock interests is the a menace to what it -considers tbe "rovrde*^0^ tocrtion^^torîorl- 01 ‘the^^e^ptfon^s^d,011^^ thSy #
attitude dî Mr. Motherwell in let- Public interest, it is its right and tions and others. I * GUTe^T ConSUniDtion, j #

■■ ÉÉ “i'rrj”,6e ÆïæE ssss ; regina flour mim rn
his power as head of the Church ??■ Ne^ York state and he
in this province to secure politi- tb0“«bt ^.expedient to provide for 
cal support for a political party h. taxatl°n in this country at this
and he has reasserted his right s° a® *° make these corpora-
to control the votes of his flock J contribute, to the general rev- I * 
whenever in hiq judgment the is- ' ^ - -

ment benches in the legislature that • sues call for interference. This is 
the one cent an acre direct tax for the Untramontane doctrine very

familiar to all who are acquaint
ed with Quebec’s political history 
during the last half century. The 
position is unwarrantable and il
legal; politically it is inexpedient 
in the last degree because in the 
language of Sir Wilfrid Laurier ft 
will expose this country to agi
tations of which it is impossible 
to see the consequences.”—Free 
Press, Winnipeg.
This is certainly hot stuff from the I ti??s'

Free Press,

t
*

* TT85 Mark*
SIGNS tvote intelligently on division, 

thing which he cannot claim . for him
self at present.

h some-

!ting the. Beef Enquiry lapse.
The member for Maple Creek cer

tainly hit the commissioner «hard, but 
it was coming to him.

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
The acting com* 

works said that in 
muni ties, taxation

Advertise in “The West ’48-08 Brooklyn, N. Y.THE DOUBLE CUT

; It was argued from the Govern-

I ELECT!Hotel Proprietors !Mr. Haultain

To the Farmers I!I. The leader of the opposition reply
ing said that the House will not hold 
that corporations should not bear 
their rightful share of taxation for 
carrying on the affairs of the coun- j 
try, but the provincial treasurer had 
been most unfortunate in his citation 
when he referred to New York state, 
for in that state of the American 
uoioii they had dispensed with direct I 
taxation and were placing the biirden I 
of taxation upon the large corpora- I

secondary education was lost sight 
of in view of the fact that the farm
ers of the province have lost at least 
one cent a bushel on 
this winter by reason of the railway 
blockade and that this, might well be 
regarded as a direct tax.

If the railway blockade has caused 
the loss of a cent a bushel on wheat 
that is no reason why the govern- 
mentshould follow up the blow by 
hitting the farmer as Mr. Wylie says, 
"on the raw.” One injury is surely 
not a justification for another wrong

Deposit Raised! 
possible for

FI
their wheat i : jVT0W th»t spring ie approaching 

' ‘ yon will be looking for a good
■ j reliable drill to do your seeding. ? - 
- ► We bare the drills that have etood 
[] the test of years. The Sylvester 

; Double and McCormick Single 
C : Disc ; we have them in Hoe style Ÿ 
] !! also. To insure against smut use 

•’ ; * our smnt machine. A call will 
' ; vince you that our goods are right. - ■

-L-Lf m m. » ♦ ! ♦>; *

We would call your attention to our

Royal Vitrified Ware
The strongest and most durable earthenware on earth. March

In introducing the 
ections act attorney 
said that he would n 
ee than a lew brief c 
court en banc had dei 
was no controverted 
inance in this provins 
1905, and now it wa: 
sary to delegate to 1 
legislation sufficient ] 
ection cases. There 
bodies that could del 
er the Dominion pari 
local legislature. T1 
not done this and nol 
legislature proposed 1 
the bill before the 1 
only a temporary me 
at the next session 
brings down a new el 
present bill will havi 
ed. He hoped to eas 
tion at the next ses 
greatly assist in cow 
ections and severe pe 
provided for- infractioi

n
and what weight it I 3fr" Haultain re6re*ted that the > 

,, , eight it railways are not being tafed, and >
would have, had not that “journalis- he would like to know why these | < 
tic prostitute” defended Archbishop I Iar8er corporations are exempt. “Is;
Langevin in his clerical interference |*?e g»v®r”m®nt‘" he ,e.ntluired “afraid'
• ,L « « , . • the C.P.R. exemption ? He would
in the Saskatchewan elections? like for the government to make a,

bold statement of policy with res
pect to the taxation of railways.” j

K <_Butter Chips, 40c doz. 
Fruit Dishes, 60c “
Pie Plates, 90c 
Soup Bonis, fl.30 “

3 inch Baker’s $1.30 doz. 
• 4 inch Side Dishes, $1.25 “ 

Cups and Saucers $1.45 “ 
Dinner Plates, $1.50 “

.
-Vcon.

be

Send for a small sample order. and yon 
will be satisfied that it is the best yet.

Mr. Lamont
Mr. Lamont replied to Mr. Haul

tain and stated that the government i 
would tax the gross earnings of the. 
railways

Wr. Haultain—Does the hon. gen
tleman subscribe to the principle I 
tha,t we can tax the C.P.R. ?

Mr. Lamont—I do not think that ) 
we can tax their lines, but we can j 
tax their earnings.

Mr. Haultain—Which is not the I 
point referred to.

The motion was then adopted. T
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